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Abstract
In this paper, we study the degree of business cycle synchronization by means of a
small sample version of the Harding and Pagan’s [Journal of Econometrics (2006)
Vol. 132, pp. 59–79] Generalized Method of Moment test. We show that the asymp-
totic version of the test gets increasingly distorted in small samples when the number
ofcountriesgrowslarge.However,ablockbootstrappedversionofthetestcanremedy
the size distortion when the time series length divided by the number of countries T/n
is sufﬁciently large. Applying the technique to a number of business cycle proxies
of developed economies, we are unable to reject the null hypothesis of a non-zero
common multivariate synchronization index for certain economically meaningful
subsets of these countries.
I. Introduction
An accurate measurement of the degree of business cycle synchronization enables
policy-makers to assess the optimality and the survival probability of a monetary
union and its accompanying common monetary policy.1 Measuring the degree of
ÅTheauthorsthanktwoanonymousrefereesaswellasMichelBeine,StefanoFachin,StephanSmeekesand
Jean-PierreUrbainforcommentsonthepaper.Theyhavealsobeneﬁtedfromdiscussionswiththeparticipants
of the ‘Frontiers in Time Series Analysis’ Congress in Olbia, the Schumpeter Seminar at Humboldt Univer-
sit¨ at zu Berlin, the Money and Banking Research Day in Maastricht, the INFER Congress at the European
Commission and the Congress on Business Cycles at Eurostat. The usual disclaimers apply.
JEL Classiﬁcation numbers: C15, F15.
1See the recent surveys of Artis (2003) and de Haan, Inklaar and Jong-a-Pina (2005) for a more in-depth
discussion on the policy implications of business cycle synchronization.716 Bulletin
businesscyclesynchronizationisatwo-stageprocedurebecauseitrequiresthedeter-
mination of business cycle phases prior to estimating the degree of cyclical synchro-
nization. How to determine business cycle phases constitutes a quickly growing area
in the empirical business cycle literature but this will not be the focus of the current
paper.2 We rather prefer to focus on the synchronization measurement issue using
the periods of boom and recession as inputs.Amyriad of alternative synchronization
deﬁnitions and accompanying estimation procedures have been recently proposed.
Croux, Forni and Reichlin (2001) study business cycle synchronization within the
frequency domain framework and deﬁne synchronization as the ‘coherence’ within
a particular frequency range. Comparable approaches to measuring business cycle
synchronization are provided by Hughes-Hallet and Richter (2004) or Breitung and
Candelon (2001). Another strand of literature deﬁnes synchronization as the phase
shiftbetweenthestochasticcycleswithinastatespaceframework;see,e.g.Koopman
andAzevedo (2003).
More recently, Harding and Pagan (2006) measured the amount of bivariate busi-
ness cycle synchronization by Pearson-type correlations on binary variables repre-
sentingbusinesscyclebustsandbooms.Next,theyproposedanasymptoticprocedure
for testing whether all bivariate correlations are equal to each other. The considered
null hypothesis in their paper either takes the form of ‘perfect synchronization’ (all
correlations equal to 1) or ‘perfect non-synchronization’ (all correlations equal to
zero). The present paper builds further on their framework. First, we test the null
hypothesis of perfect synchronization. If that null hypothesis is rejected, we test the
null hypothesis of ‘imperfect synchronization’. This basically amounts to testing the
cross-equality of all bivariate binary correlations for all possible restricted synchro-
nization values strictly smaller than 1 (including 0). This seems a more realistic null
hypothesis than testing against either a value of 0 or 1 only. To this aim, we can use
the same test statistic that Harding and Pagan proposed for testing the null hypothesis
of ‘perfect non-synchronization’: the limiting distribution stays the same as long as
the value of the restricted synchronization index under the null hypothesis stays
strictly below 1.
Moreover, and provided that the null hypothesis of imperfect synchronization is
not always rejected, the test for imperfect synchronization produces an estimator for
the multivariate synchronization index. First, the test renders the range of General-
ized Method of Moments (GMM)-restricted synchronization estimates that do not
lead to rejection of the cross-equality hypothesis for the bivariate correlations. Next,
one can select the GMM estimate that minimizes the test statistic as ‘best attainable’
estimate (i.e. that leads to the strongest non-rejection) for the ‘imperfect multivariate
synchronization index’.
Also, we show by Monte Carlo simulation that the asymptotic version of the
synchronization test is biased towards rejection and that the size distortion increases
with the number of countries considered.Abootstrap procedure for the small sample
2SeeArtis, Krolzig and Toro (2004) for a recent survey.
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critical values (CV) of the imperfect synchronization test removes the size distortion
nearly entirely provided the number of countries is not too big relative to the time
series length of the business cycle indicators.
Anticipating our results, we ﬁnd support for (imperfectly) synchronized business
cycles for economically meaningful subsets of European andAnglosaxon countries.
The results are found to be robust to changing the dating algorithms for the business
cycle. Also, the point estimates for imperfect synchronization are relatively stable
across subsamples.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, the Harding–
Pagan framework for measuring and testing business cycle synchronization is brieﬂy
revisited. Section III contains a Monte Carlo investigation of the strong multivariate
non-synchronization (SMNS) test for varying numbers of countries and time series
lengths.Abootstrap algorithm for size-corrected CVis proposed in the same section.
Empirical evidence on imperfect multivariate business cycle synchronization is
provided in section IV. Conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. Test of imperfect multivariate synchronization
We are interested in identifying the cross-country co-movements between phases of
the business cycle. Consider n countries with time series Xit (i=1,...,n;t=1,...,T)
proxying time-varying economic activity. Business cycle booms or busts are dated
using the marginal transform (or ‘ﬁlter’) F(·) such that F(Xit)=Sit (∀i) and where Sit
is 0 or 1 in case of bust or boom, respectively.3 Examples of such dating algorithms
will be discussed in the next section.











is in a boom state. The pairwise correlation ij measures business cycle synchro-
nization for countries i and j. Finally, the expectation of the cross-product E(SitSjt)
in the numerator of equation (1) reﬂects the likelihood of a simultaneous boom in
both countries’economies.
Harding and Pagan (2006) propose a GMM-based procedure to test whether all
bivariate correlations in equation (1) are equal to either 0 or 1. Let  =[1,...,n,
12,...,n(n−1)] represent the row vector of parameters to be estimated and St be the
3For the sake of convenience, we allow for two regimes but the discussed techniques can be easily
generalized.
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(n×1) vector of time t business cycle dummies. Harding and Pagan start from the



































The ﬁrst subset of n moment conditions in equation (2) deﬁnes the sample means of
the cycle dummies whereas the second subset of n(n−1)/2 moment conditions char-
acterizes estimates of all bivariate cycle correlations.The deviation from the moment
conditionsinequation(2)cannowbeeasilydeterminedbycalculatingthetimeseries
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n(n−1)] be the vector of unrestricted parameter esti-
mates and let  
0=[1,...,n,0,...,0] be the restricted vector under the null hypoth-















(see Harding and Pagan, 2006, p. 70).The estimated covariance matrix ˆ V is a hetero-
skedasticity and autocorrelation consistent estimator of the covariance matrix of √
Tg(0,ST
t=1); see, e.g. Newey and West (1987).4
Ontheothersideofthespectrum,themomentconditionsfortestingstrongperfect










=0 t=1,...,T;( i×j)∈(1,...,n)2. (5)
Given that the cycle dummies’ sample means can be interpreted as the country
likelihoods for being in an expansionary phase, equality of these sample means
constitutes a necessary condition for SPPS. This null hypothesis can be tested using
4The statistic is deﬁned as a quadratic form in the penalty vector g(·,·). The latter deﬁnes deviations from
the moment conditions; the stronger the deviations from the moment conditions the more likely a rejection
of the null hypothesis of SMNS becomes. The number of degrees of freedom of the limiting distribution in
equation (4) equals the number of pairwise correlation restrictions to be tested.
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equation (4) with n−1 degrees of freedom for the limiting distribution. The second
subset of moment conditions reﬂects that the cross-country cycle correlations should
all be equal to 1 under the null hypothesis of SPPS. It is now tempting to use the
W-statistic [equation (4)] to test the joint hypothesis 12=···=n(n−1)/2=1. How-
ever, the asymptotic distribution turns out to be a weighted average of Chi-squared
distributionswheretheweightshavetobedeterminedbysimulation(seeGourieroux,
Holly and Monfort, 1982).
WeimplementtheSPPStestasa‘pretest’priortoidentifyingmultivariate‘imper-
fect’ synchronization. In the case where SPPS is rejected (nearly always as will be
illustrated in the empirical section), we propose to test the ‘weaker’null hypothesis
that 12=···=n(n−1)=0 with −1≤0<1. We call this null hypothesis strong
multivariate synchronization of order 0 (SMS(0)) in the rest of the paper. The
non-rejection of SMS(0) provides evidence for the presence of a common index of
synchronization.5 Testing this null hypothesis is straightforward because the moment
conditions, test statistic W and limiting behaviour under SMS(0) are analogous to
the SMNS case.
In order to solve the problem of testing against an unknown value of 0, we cal-
culate the GMM test statistic in equation (4) for different values of 0(−1≤0<1).
This grid search renders the interval of GMM estimates [−,+]⊂]−1,1[ that do not
lead to rejection of the null hypothesis SMS(0) at a prespeciﬁed nominal size. From
this interval estimate, we select the GMM point estimate ˆ 0 that minimizes the test











Before putting the estimator of the common synchronization index cum testing
proceduretoworkinanempiricalapplicationweevaluatethesmallsamplebehaviour
ofthetest.ItmaybethattheasymptoticdistributionoftheW-testonlypoorlyapproxi-
mates the test’s small sample behaviour when the number of countries grows large.
III. Small sample properties of the SMS(0 ) test
Previous papers (see, e.g. Christiano and den Haan, 1996; Koenker and Machado,
1999) already argued that existing asymptotic theory for GMM estimators may break
down in small samples. In this section, we investigate whether the GMM-based
asymptotic test for SMNS in equation (4) also suffers from small sample problems.
We suspect that this problem might be more severe when the number of countries
(cross-sectional dimension) grows large relative to the length of the economic time
series.
5The existence of a common synchronization index does not necessarily imply the existence of a ‘common
business cycle’. Identiﬁcation of the latter typically presupposes estimating a full-ﬂedged structural model of
business cycle synchronization whereas our approach has a reduced form character.
6Moresophisticatedoptimizationalgorithmslike,e.g.theNewton–Raphsontechniquecouldalsobeapplied
in order to determine the minimum point of the test statistic.
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WesetupaMonteCarloexperimentforfourpartlyencompassingdata-generating
processes (DGP) that we consider sufﬁciently representative for the current business
cycle literature (but that nevertheless differ in their sense of reality). Under the
simplest DGP, we draw (n×1) vectors Xt (t=1,...,T) from a multivariate standard
normaldistributionwithunitmarginalvarianceandequalpairwisecorrelation.The
secondDGPmodelsthebusinesscycleasarandomwalkwithoutdrift,Xt =Xt−1+ut,
with disturbance vector ut drawn from a multivariate normal distribution.
For DGP3, we choose anARI(1) model with drift. Prior to simulation, the param-
etersareestimatedusingthegrowthrate(xt =ln(Xt))ofUSindustrialproduction:
xt =0.0042+0.435xt−1+ut. (6)
As for our ﬁnal DGP (DGP4), we use an IMA(1) process with drift7:
xt =0.0074+t +0.596t−1. (7)
Forsimulationpurposes,wedrawut andt fromN(0,0.016).8Clearlythediffering
stationaritypropertiesconstitutethemaindistinguishingfeatureofthefourDGP.The
ﬁrst DGP renders stationary draws without prior detrending (standard normal draws
are stationary around a zero trend) whereas the three remaining DGP only become
stationary after proper detrending.9
Next to generating data in different ways, we also consider two algorithms for
dating the business cycle phases. First, the ‘calculus rule’ attaches a one to positive
random draws and a zero otherwise. It is only meaningful to apply this dating rule to
stationary (properly detrended) data, i.e. to DGP1 or to the series in ﬁrst differences
xt generatedundertheremainingDGP.Thereasonisthatwehardlygetanynegative
values in Xt for upward trending processes.
The second ﬁlter is the Bry and Boschan (BBQ) dating algorithm (1971) that
can be applied to both the ‘raw’ and detrended data. This algorithm discriminates
between periods of generalized upward and downward trends (identiﬁed as expan-
sions and contractions, respectively). More speciﬁcally, the criterion locates turning
points (peaks and troughs) that correspond to local maxima and minima of the series.
Thesequencingofpeaksandtroughsdetermineswhetheronegoesfromrecessioninto
expansion or vice versa. Loosely speaking, a peak/trough in the series X for country
i (i=1, ...,n) occurs at time t (t=1, ...,T) when Xit reaches a local maximum
(minimum) in a window of width of ﬁve quarters.10 Or in formula form:
7We thank two anonymous referees for suggesting the two latter DGP.
8The disturbances’variance in the Monte Carlo experiments is chosen so that it lies close to the empirical
residual variance in equations (6) and (7).
9Conform with the business cycle literature, the cycles deﬁned by these DGP correspond to a ‘classical’
(prior to detrending) or a ‘growth’(after detrending) business cycle.
10Thechoiceofthewindowwidthisexogenouslyimposedandconstitutesaneducatedguessofthecomplete
cycle duration. The peak/trough dating may be slightly sensitive to this choice; however, the used window
width is in accordance with previous business cycle literature; see, e.g. Watson (1994) or Harding and Pagan
(2002).
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peak at t if Xi,t−2<Xi,t,Xi,t−1<Xi,t; Xi,t >Xi,t+1,Xi,t >Xi,t+2,
trough at t if Xi,t−2>Xi,t,Xi,t−1>Xi,t; Xi,t <Xi,t+1,Xi,t <Xi,t+2.
Such a rule actually detects changes in the slope of the process. It also ensures that
phases (expansions and recessions) of the cycles have a minimum duration of two
periods whereas the completed cycles have a minimum duration of ﬁve periods.11
TheMonteCarloinvestigationcombinesdifferentDGPwithdifferentdatingalgo-
rithms.First,theseriesinlevelsgeneratedbythefourDGPcanallbedatedwithBBQ.
As DGP1 is stationary by deﬁnition, it can be coupled with the calculus rule. Finally,
boththecalculusruleaswellasBBQdatingcanbeappliedtotheseriesinﬁrstdiffer-
encesgeneratedbyDGP3 andDGP4,i.e.afterremovalofstochasticanddeterministic
trends. This renders in total nine meaningful scenarios for choosing a DGP and an
accompanying dating algorithm.
Without loss of generality we limit ourselves to analysing the size distortion of
equation (4) under the null hypothesis of SMNS, i.e. ij =0, for i / =j.12
Figure1showsthesmallsamplesize(nominalsizeequalto5%)oftheasymptotic
test for SMNS (=0) as a function of n (the number of countries) and T (the length
of the time series). The horizontal axes allow for an upper bound of 10 countries and
1,000timeseriesobservations.First,theoutcomesdonotseemtodiffergreatlyacross
different DGP or dating algorithms. More importantly, however, the rejection rates
revealthatsizedistortiongrowsrapidlywiththenumberofcountriesandisonlyneg-
ligibleinthebivariatecase.Intheworstcasescenariooftencountries,theasymptotic
GMM test nearly always rejects the null hypothesis of absence of synchronization,
even with time series of 1,000 observations. To better grasp the intuition behind this
outcome,noticethatthenumberofmomentconditionstobeestimatedinequation(3)
using time series of ﬁxed length T grows more rapidly than the number of countries
n, e.g. (10×9)/2=45 moment conditions have to be estimated for a panel of n=10
countries.13
Lengthening the time series removes at least part of the problem. Indeed, Figure 1
shows that the size distortion somewhat decreases for larger values of T but this
reduction is far from sufﬁcient to talk about a ‘size corrected’test.Additional Monte
Carlo simulations for the ten countries’‘worst case’scenario revealed that one would
need time series of at least 10,000 data points in order to have a non-distorted test
statistic. However, these sample lengths are non-realistic in business cycle research:
11Hamilton’s (1989) switching regime approach constitutes an important parametric alternative to the BBQ
dating approach. However, combining the Hamilton dating approach with our synchronization framework did
not radically alter the dating. Moreover, given the non-parametric bootstrap procedure that we implement to
remedy the size distortion of the synchronization test, we decided to also date the business cycle phases in a
non-parametric way for reasons of theoretical consistency. The results using the Markov switching ﬁlter are
therefore not included in the paper but available upon request.
12Similar conclusions on small sample behaviour hold when simulating under the null hypothesis SMS(0),
with 0 =0. The latter simulations are therefore omitted for sake of space considerations but are available
upon request.
13We suspect that the speed of convergence to the limiting χ2
(n−1)n/2 distribution may also be negatively
inﬂuenced when n increases because the variance of the limiting distribution rises with n, i.e. 2(χ2
n(n−1)/2)=
n(n−1).















































































































































































































































































































Figure 1. Size of the asymptotic SMS(0) test. (a) DGP1, calculus rule; (b) DGP1, BBQ; (c) DGP2,
BBQ; (d) DGP3, BBQ; (e) DGP4, BBQ; (f) DGP3, calculus rule, detrended; (g) DGP3, BBQ, detrended;
(h) DGP4, calculus rule, detrended; (i) DGP4, BBQ, detrended
Notes: Z-axis shows rejection frequency of the asymptotic version of SMS(0) test under several
DGP and dating rules for business cycles. T- and n-axes stand for the sample size T and the number
of countries n, respectively. SMS, strong multivariate synchronization; DGP, data-generating process;
BBQ, Bry and Boschan algorithm
evenswitchingtomonthlydata–ifavailable–wouldnotrendersufﬁcienttimeseries
information over the considered time period. We therefore propose to bootstrap the
smallsampledistributionoftheGMMtest.TheasymptoticpivotalityoftheW-testin
equation (4) and its continuity in the parameter vector 0 ensure proper convergence
of the bootstrapped distribution function to the true asymptotic distribution; see, e.g.
Horowitz (2001).
Apart from proper asymptotic convergence properties, we also want to know
whether the bootstrapped CVare sufﬁciently size-corrected in small samples.Analo-
gous to the preceding size study for the asymptotic test, we study the performance of
the bootstrap under the null hypothesis of SMNS, i.e. H0:0=0.
The bootstrap algorithm we propose is non-parametric in nature (only the block
length parameter has to be determined). Obviously, opting for either a parametric or
a non-parametric bootstrap is to some extent a matter of taste and it is impossible
to claim that one approach is strictly better than the other. Our viewpoint is that it is
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ratherunrealistictoassumethatresearchersknowtheunderlyingDGPofthebusiness
cycle. Moreover, not imposing parametric business cycle models prevents the
risk of misspeciﬁcation. Also, popular dating algorithms like the BBQ algorithm
are non-parametric (the window width being the only parameter to be chosen).
Finally, instances like the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) or the
Economic Cycle Research Institute (ECRI) typically publish data on business
cycle phases without making public how they dated the cycles. Thus, if one decides
to use NBER or ECRI data, it seems natural to perform non-parametric bootstraps
because one can only obtain info on the 0-1 variables determining business cycle
phases (we neither know the raw data originally used nor the dating algorithm).
The bootstrap is performed in blocks to account for the temporal persistence in
0-1 dummies describing the business cycle phases. There is no tailor-made solution
to the determination of the optimal block length w. Hall and Sen (1999) suggest
choosing w=c.T1/4. However, the parameter c is only known for certain speciﬁc
parametric speciﬁcations and we just argued that we do not want to impose para-
metric business cycle models and dating procedures. We therefore opt for a heuristic
approach (see step BO2 next): we iteratively determine the block length such that
the average cycle duration in the original sample is preserved in the bootstrapped
samples.14
In order to evaluate the bootstrap’s small sample performance we implement the
following multi-stage Monte Carlo cum bootstrap procedure:
1. Step MC1: Consider a particular DGP and a dating algorithm F(·). Draw a
T ×n matrix of standard normally distributed residuals U with characteristic
element uMC
i,t . Use the residuals in order to build n time series X MC
i,t , with
t=1,...,T and i=1,...,n. This renders the T ×n matrix X.
2. Step MC2: Use the dating algorithms to build a T ×n binary variable matrix S
with characteristic element F(X MC
i,t )=SMC
i,t . Calculate the cross-sectional aver-
age number of business cycle phases bc.
3. Step MC3: Compute the simulated W-statistic for 0=0, i.e. W MC(0=0)
using S as input.
4. Step BO1: Generate a T ×n matrix of bootstrap replications SB by randomly
drawing 25 consecutive St with replacement.
5. Step BO2: Calculate the average number of business cycle phases in the boot-
strapped sample bcboo.I fbcboo>1.05bc (resp. bcboo<0.95bc), increase (resp.
decrease) by 5 the consecutive St, which are drawn in BO1. Repeat BO1 and
BO2, until bcboo∈[0.95bc,1.05bc].15
6. Step BO3: Compute the bootstrapped W-statistic for 0=0, i.e. W B(0=0)
using SBas input.
7. Repeat the bootstrap steps 4–6 a ‘sufﬁcient’number of times (M). M is endo-
genously determined using the three-step method of Andrews and Buchinsky
14We are grateful to one of the referees for suggesting this improvement.
15Robustness checks with bc∈[0.975bc,1.025bc] have been performed and provide similar results.
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(2000).16 A CV is then obtained as the -percent quantile, say W B
crit, from the
empirical distribution of the bootstrap test statistic. The nominal size is set to
=5%.The null hypothesis of SMS(0=0) is rejected if W MC(0=0)>W B
crit.
8. Repeat steps 1–7 several times to obtain the rejection frequencies of the test
W(0=0).
Figure 2 shows the rejection rates of the bootstrap-based version of the test for
SMNS (=0) as a function of n (the number of countries) and T (the length of the
time series). We consider the same combinations of DGP and dating algorithm as in
the previous ﬁgure and the nominal size is again set equal to 5%.
It turns out that the size distortion is greatly reduced as compared with the asymp-
toticversionofthetestformostcombinationsof T andn.However,eventhebootstrap
no longer seems to be a valid remedy for the size distortion in case T is small relative
to n. For example, in the case of a sample size T =75, considering a number of
countries n larger than six would still lead to over-rejection of the null hypothesis of
SMNS (=0). Thus, this highlights the limits of our procedure when information is
restricted, i.e. T is relatively small with respect to n.
Figure 2 also reveals that size distortions are negligible when business cycles are
dated using the calculus rule. Our intuition is that the magnitude of the size distortion
alsodependsontheaveragebusinesscyclelength(bc).17 Morespeciﬁcally,weexpect
that when the average length of the cycles is low (i.e. more numerous business cycle
phases and thus more cyclical information in the data), the test’s small sample distri-
bution will converge more quickly to its asymptotic counterpart. To investigate this
hypothesis, Figure 3 plots the size distortions for the asymptotic and bootstrap-based
test against the average lengths of the business cycle for all nine experiments and for
the cases (n=5,T =200) and (n=10,T =75).18
Figure 3 reveals that calculus rule dating typically generates shorter business
cycles than the BBQ algorithm (using the calculus rule business cycles exhibit an
average length of 6.36 quarters vs. 10.63 quarters with BBQ). Most importantly,
however, we ﬁnd a very strong positive relationship between the business cycle
lengthandtheasymptoticsizedistortion.Therelationshipdisappearsforthebootstrap
with (n=5,T =200), but is still present for the bootstrap with (n=10,T =75). This
illustrates once more that the bootstrap has its limits in removing the size distortion,
especially when T/n is relatively small.
Finally,wealsoinvestigatethesmallsamplepowerofthebootstrap-basedW-test.
The power is size-corrected in the sense that we used the bootstrapped CV obtained
fromouralgorithm.PowerresultsaresummarizedinFigures4and5fortwodifferent
alternative hypotheses.
The power is calculated under the null hypothesis of SMNS against the alterna-
tives, =0.10 and =0.25.We ﬁnd that the power is of acceptable magnitude, even
16The endogenous number of bootstrap replications M was found to vary between 200 and 2,000.
17We thank an anonymous referee for providing us with this suggestion.
18For sake of space considerations, we only report these two cases but the positive link between asymptotic
size distortion and business cycle length is found to hold for other combinations of T and n as well.






























































































































































































































































































































Figure 2. Size of the bootstrap SMS(0) test. (a) DGP1, calculus rule; (b) DGP1, BBQ; (c) DGP2,
BBQ; (d) DGP3, BBQ; (e) DGP4, BBQ; (f) DGP3, calculus rule, detrended; (g) DGP3, BBQ, detrended;
(h) DGP4, calculus rule, detrended; (i) DGP4, BBQ, detrended
Notes: Z-axis shows rejection frequency of bootstrap-based version of SMS(0) under several DGP
and dating rules for business cycles. T- and n-axes correspond with the sample size T and the number
of countries n, respectively. SMS, strong multivariate synchronization; DGP, data-generating process;
BBQ, Bry and Boschan algorithm
for low values of T and n. Moreover, the power does not differ much across different
DGP and dating algorithms. As expected, we ﬁnd the power to rise with the sample
size T.19
IV. Empirical application
We apply the business cycle synchronization framework to nine developed econo-
mies (seven European and two North American). In the spirit of Canova, Ciccarelli
andOrtega(2007),weallowforpossiblecross-Atlanticdifferencesbyidentifyingthe
degree of business cycle synchronization for Europe and NorthAmerica separately.20
19ThepoweralsoriseswhenT issmallrelativeton,whichseemsrathercounterintuitive.However,giventhe
earlierobservationthatthebootstrapisunabletomitigatethesizedistortioninthissituation,thesize-corrected
power results where T is small relative to n cannot be trusted.
20Notice, however, that Canova et al. (2007) try to relate co-cyclicality to explanatory variables by means
of a structuralVAR analysis of business cycle synchronization.We limit ourselves to estimating reduced form
estimators for business cycle synchronization.
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Figure 3. Size distortion and average business cycle length. (a) Asymptotic with n=5, T =200;
(b) bootstrap with n=5, T =200; (c) bootstrap with n=10, T =75
Notes:Thevertical(horizontal)axisreﬂectsthesizedistortion(inpercent)andaveragecyclelength,
respectively.Starsandletters(a–i)identifythedifferentdata-generatingprocessanddatingrules.Letters
are the same as in Figures 1 and 2. The ﬁgures also contain the ordinary least square regression lines
relating (asymptotic, bootstrapped) size distortion and average business cycle length
The process of European economic integration (i.e. the creation of the ‘internal
market’) and the growing importance of the euro suggests that a Eurocycle may
exist that potentially differs from the rest of the world. On the other hand, it could as
well be argued that more European integration, harmonization and the introduction
of the single currency may have induced more transatlantic similarity.
Nexttocomparingbusinesscyclesynchronizationacrosscountries,countrygroups
or continents, one may also question the business cycle synchronization measure’s
stability over time. Full sample and subsample results will therefore be reported to
identify possible structural shifts in synchronization due to, e.g. the gradual process
of economic globalization. Estimation results are complemented with a battery of
tests. First, we apply the Harding–Pagan test for SPPS. Next, provided the former
null hypothesis is rejected, we test the ‘weaker’null hypothesis of SMS of order 0
(SMS(0)). We earlier argued that even the bootstrapped version of the SMS(0) test


















































































































































































































































































































Figure 4. Power of the bootstrap SMS(0) test against =0.10. (a) DGP1, calculus rule; (b) DGP1,
BBQ; (c) DGP2, BBQ; (d) DGP3, BBQ; (e) DGP4, BBQ; (f) DGP3, calculus rule, detrended; (g) DGP3,
BBQ, detrended; (h) DGP4, calculus rule, detrended; (i) DGP4, BBQ, detrended
Notes: Z-axis shows rejection frequency of bootstrap version of SMS(0) test under different
DGP and dating rules. We simulate small sample power under the null hypothesis =0 of SMS(0)
when the true value of  is 0.1. T- and n-axes show sample size T and number of countries n,
respectively. SMS, strong multivariate synchronization; DGP, data-generating process; BBQ, Bry and
Boschan algorithm
gets increasingly size distorted for sets of countries bigger than six. Thus, it seems
more prudent to test the null hypothesis SMS(0) for ‘economically meaningful’
countrygroupsofmediumsize.Indeed,evenifthecommonsynchronizationhypoth-




Comparable with what the NBER publishes on US business cycles, the ECRI reports
binary (0-1) business cycle information without specifying either the raw data used
or the dating algorithm for determining business cycle peaks and troughs. In order to
perform some sensitivity analysis, we also apply the synchronization framework to
industrialproductionand(un)employmentratesofthesamecountries.Deseasonalized
21The data are available on their website at http://www.businesscycle.com except for Belgium and the
Netherlands.

















































































































































































































































































































Figure 5. Power of the bootstrap SMS(0) test against =0.25. (a) DGP1, calculus rule; (b) DGP1,
BBQ; (c) DGP2, BBQ; (d) DGP3, BBQ; (e) DGP4, BBQ; (f) DGP3, calculus rule, detrended; (g) DGP3,
BBQ, detrended; (h) DGP4, calculus rule, detrended; (i) DGP4, BBQ, detrended
Notes: Z-axis shows rejection frequency of bootstrap version of SMS(0) test under different
DGP and dating rules. We simulate small sample power under the null hypothesis =0 of SMS(0)
when the true value of  is 0.25. T- and n-axes show sample size T and number of countries n,
respectively. SMS, strong multivariate synchronization; DGP, data-generating process; BBQ, Bry and
Boschan algorithm
industrial production, employment and unemployment ﬁgures are extracted on a
quarterly basis from the IMF International Financial Statistics database over the
period1970–2007.Finally,wealsodownloadedUSdollar-denominatedanddividend-
adjusted monthly stock market indices for the considered countries and for the same
sample period.
ThecycledummiesSi,t (i=1, ...,n;t=1, ...,T)areobtainedeitherviatheECRI
data set or by applying the BBQ dating algorithm to the raw time series.22 We apply
the BBQ algorithm on the series in levels (no detrending). Given the ongoing contro-
versy on the nature and speciﬁcation of trends, detrending might do more harm than
good.Moreover,this‘classical’businesscycleapproachisinlinewiththecompanion
paper by Harding and Pagan (2006).
22The exact dates of the estimated peaks and troughs for each series are not reported in a separate table but
are available upon request.
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Figure 6. Dating business cycles for industrial production indexes. (a) France; (b) Germany; (c) Italy;
(d) Belgium; (e) The Netherlands; (f) Sweden; (g) US; (h) Canada; (i) UK
Notes:Shadedareascorrespondtoexpansionaryphases.Underlyingtimeserieshavebeenseasonally
adjusted with Demetra 2.1 using the Tramo/Seats method
Figure 6 contains the evolution of the (log) industrial production for each of the
countries, where the boom periods have been shaded to facilitate visual inspection.23
Theﬁgureprovidessomecasualevidenceforcross-countryco-movementor‘syn-
chronization’between boom and bust periods. The BBQ dating algorithm is able to
detectthe‘textbook’recessionsofbothoilcrisesintheseventies,the90-91recession
and the negative real effects in the aftermath of the dotcom bubble burst and 9/11
(2000–2). However, differences in synchronization between North American and
European countries are not visible with the naked eye. In order to assess the degree
of synchronization and whether it differs across country sets (or whether it changes
over time), we have to resort to the more advanced statistical tools introduced in the
previous sections.
Table 1 reports bivariate correlations for ECRI business cycle data (below the
diagonal) and industrial production indices or IPI (above the diagonal).24
23Graphsofstockprices,employmentandunemploymentseriesareomittedforsakeofspaceconsiderations.
24Correlations for employment, unemployment and stock market data are not included in the paper for sake
of space considerations.
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TABLE 1
Correlations for IPI and ECRI (1970–2007)
FRA GER ITA BEL NL SWE US CAN UK
FRA 1 0.35 0.41 0.15 0.02 0.24
GER 0.61 1 0.54 0.43 0.36 0.36
ITA 0.50 0.47 1 0.32 0.28 0.21
BEL 0.52 0.52 0.61 1
NL 0.41 0.35 0.34 0.33 1
SWE 0.24 0.36 0.25 0.34 0.25 1
US 0.32 0.34 0.35 0.35 0.25 0.25 1 0.40 0.26
CAN 0.24 0.23 0.21 0.27 0.21 0.18 0.66 1 0.44
UK 0.26 0.06 0.33 0.33 0.06 0.11 0.34 0.14 1
Notes:Lowertriangularvaluescorrespondtobivariatecorrelationsbasedonthe
IPI. Upper triangular values correspond to the bivariate correlations based on the
data from the ECRI. IPI, industrial production indexes; ECRI, Economic Cycle
Research Institute; FRA, France; GER, Germany; ITA, Italy; BEL, Belgium; NL,
The Netherlands; SWE, Sweden; US, United States; CAN, Canada; UK, United
Kingdom.
ECRI correlations are lower and exhibit wider conﬁdence intervals (not reported
in table) than their IPI counterparts in a majority of the cases. The wider ECRI con-
ﬁdence intervals should not surprise given the fact that the ECRI data contain much
less cyclical information than the IPI series (the ECRI cycle duration is found to be
twice as high as the IPI cycle duration). We already showed in the simulation sec-
tion that cycle duration also inﬂuences the size distortion of our asymptotic GMM
test. Most importantly, however, the table shows that European and NorthAmerican
business cycle correlations tend to exceed cross-Atlantic business cycle correlations.
This suggests that one should identify business cycle synchronization for separate
groups of European and NorthAmerican countries.
Turning to our multivariate framework, Table 2 reports different types of tests
for multivariate synchronization. We include results for two business cycle proxies
(ECRIandIPI),stockmarketprices,employmentandunemploymentseries.Wecon-
sider two subsets of European countries: the smallest subset (E3) solely consisting of
France, Germany, and Italy whereas an extended country set (E6) consisting of E3
plus Sweden, Netherlands and Belgium. We do not include the UK in the European
country sets because Table 1 suggests that the UK business cycle tends to be more
strongly co-moving with the North American business cycle. As in Canova et al.
(2007), we consider business cycle synchronization for a group of North American
countries (Canada and the US or A2) possibly augmented with the UK (A3).25
The columns SPPS(i) and SPPS(ii) contain the test statistics of Harding and
Pagan’s(2006)testofSPPS.First,onetestswhetherthelikelihoodsofbeinginexpan-
sionaryphasesareequalacrosscountries(SPPS(i)).ProvidedSPPS(i)isnotrejected,
25It is less obvious that one should partition the countries in the same way for the other macroeconomic
series; for sake of comparison, however, we keep the same country subsets for all macroeconomic series.
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TABLE 2
Multivariate synchronization: estimation/test results (1970–2007)
SPPS SMS(0)
Countries SPPS(i) SPPS(ii) W(ˆ 0)C V B ˆ 0 [ ˆ −; ˆ + ] PC (%)
Panel A: ECRI
E3 3.00 38.74*** 1.73 63.27 0.47 [−0.19;0.99] —
A2 0.91 6.34*** — 8.55 0.40 [−0.01;0.80] —
A3 0.95 37.04*** 7.41 61.77 0.44 [−0.04;0.91] —
Panel B: Industrial production
E3 2.79 48.68*** 1.95 23.99 0.54 [0.29;0.80] 80.98
E6 6.85 402.22*** 57.36 260.45 0.56 [0.17;0.95] 63.31
A2 3.09 5.23*** — 11.15 0.66 [0.47;0.84] 88.31
A3 5.89 72.00*** 26.26 34.45 0.71 [0.60;0.82] 76.16
Panel C: Employment
E31 3 .06*** — 6.61 38.77 0.21 [−0.13;0.54] 55.95
E61 5 .24*** — 79.37 656.2 0.21 [−0.42;0.84] 49.07
A2 1.09 8.43*** — 11.29 0.37 [−0.14;0.88] 78.11
A36 .63*** — 0.60 70.54 0.47 [0.10;0.85] 65.54
Panel D: Unemployment
E3 3.37 98.07*** 7.56 23.04 0.39 [0.07;0.70] 66.93
E6 9.19 452.92*** 74.89 371.92 0.55 [−0.15;0.99] 59.38
A2 0.24 20.03*** — 9.84 0.48 [0.17;0.79] 83.96
A3 0.95 68.31*** 1.13 28.97 0.42 [0.00;0.83] 69.64
Panel E: Stock markets
E39 .15*** — 0.02 20.39 0.42 [0.12;0.72] 70.28
E6 9.95 559.59*** 63.33 164.25 0.48 [0.09;0.87] 63.98
A2 0.59 29.26*** — 6.81 0.40 [0.14;0.66] 87.05
A3 0.72 96.35*** 4.14 23.26 0.41 [0.13;0.69] 76.19
Notes: The asymptotic critical values (95%) for the SMS(0) test are: n=2: 3.84; n=3: 7.81;
n=6: 25.00. The test statistics SPPS(i) and SPPS(ii) are calculated using equations (31) and (32) in
Harding and Pagan (2006, p. 70). SPPS(ii) is only performed conditional upon rejection of SPPS(i).
The SMS(0) hypothesis is tested using equation (4) in this paper. The 95% bootstrapped critical
value CVB (95%) is determined using the non-parametric block bootstrap procedure. If SMS(0)
is not rejected according to CVB (95%), we report the common synchronization index ˆ  and its
conﬁdence interval [−;+]. Asymptotic rejections of SPPS at the 1% signiﬁcance level are
indicated by ***. Whereas the SMS(0) hypothesis is tested at the 5% signiﬁcance level. PC refers
to the percental contribution of the ﬁrst principal component to the overall variation in the data.
SPPS, strong perfect positive synchronization; SMS, strong multivariate synchronization; ECRI,
Economic Cycle Research Institute.
one tests in a second stage whether the binary cyclical correlations in equation (1)
are all equal to unity (SPPS(ii)).Thus,Table 2 only reports test statistics for SPPS(ii)
in case SPPS(i) is not rejected.26 According toTable 2, either the necessary condition
for SPPS(i) or the sufﬁcient condition SPPS(ii) is rejected at the 1% signiﬁcance
26CVare not reported but are available upon request.The null hypothesis SPPS (ii) is strongly rejected with
p-values well below 1%.
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level in a majority of cases. This should not surprise because the requirement that
macroeconomic cycles are perfectly synchronized is rather restrictive.
Next, we test the ‘weaker’ null hypothesis of SMS of order 0, i.e. SMS (0).
The GMM test outcomes and accompanying CV are also reported in Table 2.27 The
CV for the GMM test [equation (4)] is determined using the earlier described block
bootstrap. Reported closed intervals [−,+] contain all values of 0 that lead to non-
rejection of the null hypothesis of SMS(0).The common synchronization parameter
estimate (ˆ 0) minimizes the GMM test in equation (4) over a grid for =0 ranging
from −0.99 to 0.99 and provided the null hypothesis of SMS(0) is not rejected, i.e.
W(ˆ 0)≤CV(95%).
In order to better grasp the relation between the bivariate and multivariate
outcomes in Tables 1 and 2, consider, e.g. the index of multivariate sychro-
nization ˆ =0.54 for the industrial production series of the European ‘core’countries
E3. The corresponding bivariate correlations for this country trio (Table 1) are
of the same order of magnitude. Thus, it should not surprise that the null hypothesis
[Italy, France]=[Italy, Germany]=[France, Germany] cannot be rejected: all
three values fall within the conﬁdence interval [0.29, 0.80] of the common synchro-
nization index. Turning to the outcomes of the SMS(0) test, the null hypothesis of
a common synchronization index cannot be rejected in a majority of cases despite the
dispersionofbivariatecyclecorrelations.Also,thepolarcaseofSMNS,=0,fallsin
thenon-rejectionintervals[−,+]foronly6outof19cases.Thisprovidesadditional
justiﬁcation to allow for the ‘intermediate’case of ‘imperfect’multivariate synchro-
nization.The SMS(0) outcomes also conﬁrm that using asymptotic vs. bootstrapped
CVmayleadtodifferentconclusions.Forexample,upontestingforIPIsynchroniza-
tion in E6 and A3, the presence of a common synchronization index is rejected by the
asymptotic GMM test but not by its bootstrapped counterpart. This can be explained
bythesizedistortioninthemultivariateversionoftheasymptoticGMMtestwhereas
the bootstrap mitigates the distortion problem for medium-sized sets of countries.
Upon comparing the results across country sets and time series, the ECRI and IPI
outcomes are very different indeed.The multivariate synchronization index is lowest
for the ECRI data and we cannot reject the null hypothesis of SMNS. The wideness
of ECRI conﬁdence intervals as compared with the IPI intervals may again be due
to the relative lack of cyclical peaks and troughs in the ECRI data.28 The differences
in point estimates and conﬁdence intervals are in line with our bivariate outcomes
previously discussed.
As cross-Atlantic synchronization differences are concerned, Table 2 shows that
industrial production and employment evolve in a more synchronous way for the
North American country block A3 as compared with the European country sets E3
27Because it only makes sense to test for multivariate synchronization when n>2, the columns for the
W-test and the CV are left empty in the A2 row.
28TheaveragebusinesscyclelengthinECRIdatais34.15,44.4and42.9monthsfor E3,A2and A3,respec-
tively; whereas the average cycle lengths are approximately half for IPI data. Otherwise stated, industrial
production contains much more cyclical information.
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TABLE 3
Multivariate synchronization: estimation/test results (1982–2007)
SPPS SMS(0)
MC
Countries SPPS(i) SPPS(ii) W(ˆ 0)C V B ˆ 0 [ ˆ −; ˆ + ] PC (%) (P-value)
Panel A: ECRI
E3 4.21 20.84*** 3.77 122.83 0.56 [−0.08;0.99] — —
A2 0.53 1.34*** — 7.55 0.6 [0.17;0.99] — —
A3 1.75 7.04*** NA NA NA NA — —
Panel B: Industrial production
E3 2.46 44.58*** 2.61 40.18 0.50 [0.07;0.92] 73.37
E6 7.12 376.32*** 74.74 538.26 0.59 [0.09;0.98] 52.51
A26 .53*** — — 5.98 0.63 [0.14;0.99] 88.07
A38 .46*** — NA NA NA NA 72.22
Notes: The asymptotic critical values (95%) for the SMS(0) test are: n=2: 3.84; n=3: 7.81; n=6: 25.00.
The test statistics SPPS(i) and SPPS(ii) are calculated using equations (31) and (32) in Harding and Pagan
(2006, p. 70). SPPS(ii) is only performed conditional upon rejection of SPPS(i). The SMS(0) hypothesis
is tested using equation (4) in this paper. The 95% bootstrapped critical value CVB (95%) is determined
using the non-parametric block bootstrap procedure. If SMS(0) is not rejected according to CVB (95%), we
report the common synchronization index ˆ  and its conﬁdence interval [−;+]. Asymptotic rejections of
SPPS at the 1% signiﬁcance level are indicated by ***. Whereas the SMS(0) hypothesis is tested at the
5% signiﬁcance level. PC refers to the percentual contribution of the ﬁrst principal component to the overall
variation in the data. NA indicates that the SMS(0) test cannot be performed due to the non-invertibility of
V in equation (4). SPPS, strong perfect positive synchronization; SMS, strong multivariate synchronization;
ECRI, Economic Cycle Research Institute; MC, multiple correlation.
and E6. Moreover, the NorthAmerican block with the UK (A3) exhibits higher busi-
ness cycle and employment synchronization than without the UK, which seems to
suggest that the UK is part of a NorthAmerican cycle indeed.
Onthecontrary,theunemploymentseriesofthebroadergroupofEuropeancoun-
tries E6 seem to be more synchronous than the Anglosaxon unemployment series.29
Finally, stock market synchronization is of comparable magnitude for the different
country sets. This seems to conﬁrm that (western) international ﬁnancial markets
have become strongly integrated over the last 25 years. Admittedly, these claims
have to be taken with a grain of salt because the reported conﬁdence intervals are
relatively wide due to the size-corrected bootstrap, especially for the larger groups
of countries.
As an additional robustness check, we also performed a multiple correlations
(MC)testandaprincipalcomponent(PC)analysistowardsidentifyingcomovements
in macroeconomic time series using the raw data (see Anderson, 1984).30 MC are
found to be highly signiﬁcant in all cases.The PC analysis determines the percentage
29The lower European employment synchronization may simply reﬂect that the demographic evolution in
European countries is less homogenous than in North America. As for the differences in business cycle and
unemployment synchronization, a full-ﬂedged structural analysis of the underlying driving forces would be
needed in order to say something meaningful about the observed cross-continental differences.
30We thank an anonymous referee for this valuable suggestion.
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variationintheseriesPCthatcanbeattributedtotheﬁrst(correspondingtothelargest
eigenvalue). PC is found to be high in all cases. Moreover, high (low) values of syn-
chronization seem to coincide with a high (low) value of PC. For example, the lowest
synchronization index and the lowest value of PC are both observed for the employ-
ment series of the E6 country set.
Finally, it is often argued that the business cycle characteristics may be time
varying.31 Applying a structural change test to the Harding–Pagan framework as in
Candelon, Piplack and Straetmans (2008) is non-desirable in this context because of
the insufﬁcient length of our time series and the lack of power of the stability test
applied in that paper (for more details on the small sample behaviour of stability
tests within the Harding–Pagan GMM framework, see Candelon et al., 2008). As a
second best approach, we limit ourselves to replicatingTable 2 for the business cycle
proxies ECRI and IPI and over the subsample (1982–2007), which amounts to
T =104 observations.
Table 3 provides us with broadly similar results as in Table 2, suggesting no
signiﬁcant differences between the full sample and the subsample synchronization
indices. Subsample point estimates are slightly higher but full sample and subsample
estimates still fall well in each other’s conﬁdence intervals. The shorter sample con-
ﬁdence intervals are wider by construction.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a GMM framework in the spirit of Harding and Pagan
(2006) in order to measure the degree of multivariate synchronization between
macroeconomic time series.Accurately measuring the degree of business cycle syn-
chronization is of potential importance to policy-makers because of the theoretical
link between business cycle synchronization and the sustainability (survival proba-
bility) of currency unions in the longer run. Moreover, policy-makers and regulators
typically like to know the magnitude of business cycle synchronization and whether
synchronization changed over time because of the potentially destabilizing effects of
recession spillovers from one country to another (cf. the recent US subprime crisis
and the resulting debate on the extent to which a possible US recession will impact
the rest of the world).
Prior to calculating a measure of cyclical synchronization we classiﬁed macro-
economic time series into ‘boom’and ‘bust’periods using the BBQ dating algorithm
(except for ECRI data that directly offers business cycle information). We subse-
quently applied the Harding and Pagan (2006) GMM framework but allowed for
intermediate values of multivariate synchronization [SMS of order 0 or SMS(0)].
More speciﬁcally, we allowed for a value of the common synchronization index
between −1 and 1 whereas Harding and Pagan only tested against the polar null
hypotheses ‘SPPS’ or ‘SMNS’. However, it is rather unlikely that cycles in real or
31See in particular Del Negro and Otrok (2004), Canova et al. (2007) and Giannone and Reichlin (2006).
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ﬁnancialvariablesareeitherperfectlysynchronizedorcompletelyindependentacross
countries. Moreover, our approach also produces an estimate of the multivariate syn-
chronization index 0 (−1<0<1).
Beforeputtingthetesttoworkinanempiricalapplication,weperformedaMonte
Carlo experiment for a variety of representative DGP in order to evaluate the (small
sample) size and power properties of the procedure. We found that the asymptotic
version of the SMS(0) test potentially suffers from over-rejection. We illustrated
that the size distortion becomes particulary severe when the number of time series
(countries) considered is larger relative to the length of the time series.As a remedy
to this problem, we proposed a block bootstrap procedure to determine the small
sample CV of the GMM test. The bootstrap is purely non-parametric in that we
do not make any parametric assumptions about the DGPof the business cycle. More-
over, the bootstrap is performed in blocks so as to preserve the persistence of the
cycles and their co-cyclicality in the bootstrapped samples.
The bootstrap was shown to reduce the size distortion to a satisfactory level and
to produce accurate CV provided the time series length T is sufﬁciently long relative
to the number of countries n. In the small sample power study of the bootstrap-
based test, we made use of the small sample CV so as to obtain size-adjusted power
values. We found that the test for imperfect multivariate synchronization of order
0 (SMS(0)) already exhibits satisfactory small sample power against alternatives
for 0.
We applied the business cycle synchronization framework to nine developed
economies (seven European and two North American) and for a variety of macro-
economic time series. However, applying the bootstrap-based test to a full set of nine
countries would not work as our simulation experiments have convincingly shown
(the size distortion would not be sufﬁciently mitigated by the bootstrap algorithm).
Instead, we applied the synchronization measures and tests to economically mean-
ingful subsets of countries. Inspired by previous literature, we separately identiﬁed
business cycle synchronization for European and North American countries. First,
we were able to reject the Harding–Pagan test towards SPPS in a majority of cases.
Next, we tested the weaker null hypothesis of SMS of order 0 (SMS(0)). Using
bootstrapped CV, we found that a common multivariate synchronization index is
justiﬁed for most of the considered country subsets. More speciﬁcally, we found
that North American business cycle synchronization seems to dominate European
business cycle synchronization (upon including the UK in the set of NorthAmerican
countries). Surprisingly, we found the opposite result for the employment ﬁgures.
As for stock markets, their synchronization estimates seem to be of comparable
magnitude on both sides of the Atlantic. This may be interpreted as evidence that
international ﬁnancial markets are well integrated. Also, European synchronization
measures seem relatively robust to adding or deleting countries. Finally, we also
investigated the robustness of our results over time, i.e. are the synchronization
results time-varying? The ﬁrst best thing would have been to implement stability
testing procedures but these lack power for the sample sizes under consideration. We
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therefore limited ourselves to a comparison of subsample results that were found to
lie close to their full sample counterparts.
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